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i'orever =float that etinlstd Shed!
• •y Where breathestho foe burfaUs.before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath one feet, •
inMstt

SCHOOL NOTICES.—We invite -atten-

tion to the school notices for: Washington
OttAntrim townshipo to be found. in anoth-
sr column.

ies salutes have
• .

PRIVATE SALE.—The attention ofper-
sons in want of a sins!! property is invited' to
the advertisement of Mrs. &riaair'•iti to-day's
paper•

BALE BILLS.—For sale bills and 'other
posters call at the Record offiee. Terrus:eash..
For all transient advertising ditto. ,

GOODS CO'k Meste. Price &

nob request us I'dannounce that they expect
to receive a full assortment of goods on Non-
day or Tuesday next.

• $5OO LOCAL, BOUNTY!--Washington:
township is now paying the above handsome
bounty for recruits • A few more men are
wanted to fill its quota.

IG=2ll

THANKSGIVING.-1 li et President's
proclamation, requesting that Sunday next
be devoted to thanksgiving to God for the
suecess:-of the Union armies, will be found
in anothet Munn].

DFMOCRA TIC IsTOMIXELS._LaIt Chi
Op Convention, cn ti.e 29th ult.,notuinated
Gen. Geo. B. McClellan, of New ,Jersey, for

—PreilditTiFd--21Hon. Gel.ll-Penddletoni-of
Ohio for Vice President.

.MARKETS.—Tuesday'a American failed
to reach, us and we are con'se i uentl uttable_to
give our usual report of the 'markets this

FARM FOR itALE.—We invite special
attention to the Real Estate advertiSed in to-
day's raper by Samuel Myers and T. J.Sill,
Esq., Executors of the "lon. James Sill,
deceased. • •

EarWilt those persons who are in arrears
at this otic6 for several years subscription
save us the expense and trouble of sending
a collector after them by calling and settling
their accounts ? .

FIRE-WORKS.—On Saturday night last
our citizens witnessed the firing of rockets
and a display of fireworks generally, in hon•
or of Sherman's victory at Atlanta. The
display was grand, and the boys especially
had a merry time over" the good news.

NAlritlN ATLOAN gtn3SeIiTPTIONS.
7—The subscriptions to,the seven-thirty loan,
as reported to the Treasury Department Sat-
urday amounted to $44,000, and to the ten-
forty loan to 881,00.0.

ONE BILLION.—As illustrtifitl of the
confidence in our Government outside of
England and France; a greatbanker of Ham-
burg has offered to take a United States loan
of one hundred thousand millions: of dot.
lave, to run seventy-five years, at three per
cent, interest payable MN yearly in coin.—
What a strange contrast of confidence in our
ultimate suceess this exhibits, in comparison
to the policy ofsome peace men in the North,
who are continually 'decrying the currency of
their boiintty.

RAIN—AT 1,A6T.•;-=During Monday and
Monday night last this) section wat visited
with the most copious shoWere of rain, the
first of any consequence for many weeks.
The ground had become so dry and hard
that some of our ftittners.almost despaired
bf getting certain fields ploughed and in
readiness in time for seeding them. They
are, now however going forward with the
torork and trill be enabled tossed more ground
and in better condition than they otherwise
totild have done.

OUR, QUOTAS,—Last week ,our citizens
were actively tiegilfpri tot trfew days in an
tiffOrt'cto flit-the -Borough pie% under the
last call for.trbops by procarini. volunteers,
and we ldarti they.lave been very successful,

:.hirving famished nearly if.mot altogether the
'e .sired dbropietudat of rcernits.:s;ilietwein
68,000 -$4,,000-Were taiseti—iii-snbscrip- •

Lion- a short time, when the Council was
Ittlieed to makein appropriation of .B',ooo
1:/tirfriends in the township aft actively 'at
Work, with fair prospects of success if a.few
ifiore days are permitted them to iteittit:-.---
'lThey are no* *offering $3OO 1641

TETE ..T.ADY 'S. FRIEND.-4 touching
the tognating-, called be Blind Piper,"

. opens, the 6eptember uumbet, ef,tbe Lady's
'Friend. Thie fell:Aired by:ibia usual dou-
ble steelFashion Plate,richly colored. Then

-ipiees of. MUsistand the
- usual-mitieiieris—engratriuge _ ef_ladies!:_aud

LAildiuuss;jiaibistis. The liteiarycoakibu-
•:tiout***-vaTied sod luteiesting as usual.
• ,011,421a:A5. Marais .Deseou Peter-
aVi;l4l.l Wallet Streit Philauelpbta, Pa:

THE NEWO.-16.-Wfkiitir to eye
nit ialtdo ta:day tittnr-Of-ii-thoat,chaitlift
-eltaritOteis tile capture Atlaita,,Ga., the

inett -in importance to

-itlehmontt itself; by: Or en:"-:Shiirman.... The
announcement of =this last greet vietoryu•
ehieved by the gallant army of the South-
wesimunt have struck terror into the- Rich-
mond conclave of traitors, whilst it diYallitifilif
canned no little nervousness among certain
copperhead peace agitators in the North.;—
iris'butunothitr—evidenco-of_the 4 gtafvia:
weakness of the rebels• and their litia,l
611011. Thifall -ofAtlanta;ii4ilr be eeen'hes
caused generally rejoicing throughout the
lo • al States. - In nearly all the priucipal.cit:

. PRIVATES MICKLEY & BURKET.-
The rumored death of Jour; ; Itiroliair and
EMANUEL. BuRKET which we published laid
week has silitelaten fully confirmed, -the pa-
rents of Ili: Mickley having reeeiVedinfor-
Station to that effect from Lieut. Bonebrake.
It appears they both fell .in an engagement
on the 29thbetween Charlestowthind Smith.
field, about five Miles from the foenier place.'
Young Mickley responded to the first call,
Made by the President for troops and had
been-in-the-service-most of 'the time since:—
He-was a most excellent. . young, Mei aid• a
brave sadist'. We learn that his death. is
Much lamented by Capt. Kurtz and other
companions in• Arms. He is saidto hiaVefal-
len pierced by two balls, ,one through 'the
head and, one through the shoulder. His
brother and other friends are noel in Virgin-
is for the purpose of recovering his body
which is to be brought here for interment.
His age was years, 5 months and 29'days.
His afflicted .ffiende, .espeelally.his aged pa-
rents, will have the sympathy of our commu-
nity generally. In regard to the death of
Mr. Burket we have no particelars further

n that be was killed in a charge made by
the enem
Of Mr. M. He fell like a brave spirit should;
14itli-hit-fate-to-the-feei--his-body-ut4oida ,
_bl-fallinginto the hands of his enemies
He catered the service with ihipt Kurtz a lit.
de more than two years_ago._ He leaves_a
wife and several small ihildten near this
place to mourn the loss of a husband and fa-

rther, with whom ttizens generally.symia-
tize. We trust they may be tenkierlY cared
for.

OUR CONQUESTS.—The course of the
war thus far has been, on the whole, one of
steady progress by the United States. The
national armies have. from campaign to cam-
paign occupied sue post after another, one
city after another,oneStateafter another. Not
one single post, city, or piece of ground has
been surrendered back to the rebels after be
ing once thoroughly rejoined to tile Union;
not one city, fort, or position surrendered,
Which was of significant importance in the
war. There is not the least reason to doubt
that this victorious career will steadily con-
tinue Our Noble republic, titnone visible
hope of freedom in this world, will be re-es-
tablished in fairer form and more perfect
beauty than every. And this done, a vast
new truth wilt have been born through blood
and•pain into'the conscious world 'ofman, in-
to the commonwealth ofnations.' •A detire-
racy, intelligent and good, self governing and
self controlling, is the strongest .nation the
world ever saw, the richest, the safest, and
the happiest.

RECRUITS.—The following is a list of
recruits from this section recently. ereAtdd
on cur Borough and Township quotas, all of
which we believe have been assigned to the
17th Perna. Cavalry: _

B C Stouffer, A D Morganthall,
Joseph Rock, E F MOrganthall,
Geo F Lidy, David Beckner,
C C Rhoyual, David Moorehead,
John Brine, Henry Fredriok,, •
Geo F Embly, David Fredrick,
Lewis Binhly, Win Row, .
James McGarvy, F D Livers,
Charles II Dickel; Benj Loy,
George II Rho; David Miller, '
John M Mctz, John Burk,
Benj-Straley, Isaac Keau,
George iititbs, - Samuel. Deal.

C The Pittsioury.Gazette says that up to-
th e ggd of Auaugt, more than 30,000 soldiers
had been mustered into the National service
from Pennsylvania under the new cali—be•
ing about half her entire quota: Judging
ffoti the great rush since the 22d, the quo."
to of the State must be nearly full, It is
probable that not Mord than 10,000io
will have to be drafted,'and those: only in
portions of the State: • •

• 5 ,.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.—The
Democratic County Convention:. Mal -in the
Public Scheool House on Tuesday the ,80th
ult.T and-org,anized-bolcoting John Arm'.
strong President, ft. M. Sibbett and Joseph
Gihnor Vico Presidentiand Andrew burgess
'and John G. Orr Secrtaries.

The following...ticket was then nominated:
Atisembly—J. M'Dowell Sharpe; Chambers-
bird; Commissioner-- J oh a A-ittistrong,
Chambersborg; Director of -the Poor—Da-
vid J. 'Skinner, Ftinnett'; Auditot—Mont.
Martin Lurp,an ;'Coroner—Dr.
Antrim. •

ORPHANS! COURT--An a djo ur aed
court will - beheld ottloesday,OctoberAth,
ae usual, I& pOnfirmation of *panto, per
feotion of .naturalisation .papeila &o. Ao-
-countsfor confirmation itrain-regnkr Mtn-
harterm—cianmenoingMonday, October Mat
--moat be'filed on or before. the 3rd of Oc-
toliev—Repostior,y.

• THE DRAFI,WIFAT Is NsEDED.---Socre-
tan? Stanton officially announces that the
naval and other credits to be given on the
draft ordered on the bth instant, will prac-
tically reduce the President's call for five
hundred - thousand men to three hunsired
thousand. _One hundred thousand Anore
troops is all that General Grant asks,"for the
capture of Richmond and to giie a finishing
blow to the Rebel armies yet in the field."
The remaining-two hundred thousand would
be adequate to garrison forts and cities, guard
all the lines of communication, free the coun-
try from guerillas, give security to trade and
travel, and establish peace,• order and tran-
quility in every State. This is a statement
that ought to nroitse, the country ,to a grand
final effort to secure ,peace in the only way
in which, it can be obtained, by, the; suppres-
slon of the,rebellion. 0n every, side the
prospect is one -of assured success, if our
armies in the field are promptly reinforced.

.

Ma-r General fleiittcolnikti lies isaued'an
.

ordo;,prohibiting. the railroad express, or
othCi•forWardino• companies friMi.forwardiag,
or delivering.fire arms, powder; .Utuf -ammu-
nition of any-kind within the limits,of the
-Stages of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michi•
gag for the next sixty days, without a per-
mit tabm headquarters Also prohibiting
dealersin those articles-from selling-thosame
within the time •

Upwards Of 400 women.and gigsvehe'were
making clothing for the rebel annY,it'a fee•
tory in Georgia, hive been sent _North -at
'their own request by Gun. Sherman. They
were.anxious to.gi) where they ,could escape
starvation and earn a livelihood.

Ori the 18th,Alt) Meieby's,guerilles Cap-
tured Capt: Drake tind•eine 'Men' id the "Ati.
einity ofBerrivlllet',Ya l-and 'killed. them
After they had surtendered. Oen, Ouster
ordered fourteen baildings;to be' destroyed
isretaliation: - , .

'Seven papers in New York State havegi
en up the ghost- on account of'thn high P:t
ets of ink paper,: ko,

.
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THE an * ATLANTC
THE-CITY -OCCUPIED-4r AIk,ABINT.

tlift NlB F[TLLY Cpl4lREHbt b;:.:

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
I T s. VAPTITRE OPATLANTA=t•THE' CITY

'

S n • 001: itelt4'. •

- WASHII3.I3T(OI,),Sept. 2mr.78,P. -g...
Major Genital Diztlwiew-York.: - - - -:-

This department'hai iecaived intelligence
this'eveni , : that Skerwan'eradvance ,General.. ..

_

• r • :.. .:•,. : : : : : : : . 1 : : : : , : '
.particulars have not yet ; been, received, but

telegraphie:connewlication daring the night
with•Atlanta direct is eapeeted.

EDWIN . N. STANTONi
• • • Secretary of War.

'SECOND OFltICIAL IIAkETV.V.
WASHINGTON, Sept.. 2—;-10.45y.

Major General Dix, New York:: •

The tenoning telegram from •Major' Gen-
eral Sloeuni, dated this itity'in Atlanta, arid
justtedeiVed, confirms the - capture of that
city's. •+

. •
-

'."General Sherinari` has taken -Atlanta, and
.thelntnetirPt now oceupy the city: .•. :

lititY: is on. the 'Macon road Hear
East- Point. • -• •

"A.ibattle liras fought near that plane,. in
Which Getiertil Shernian Whs. imccessfek—
The phrticuktrs are not ktuite. •

"H. W SLonultr, Maj. Gen."
Unofficial report states that in the bat-

Ale:fought;hear East Point, byikten. Sheen:nth
with Hood; the rebel army was cut in • two
with Very heavy loss to the!.enemy, and the;
Geh. Ifitidee- was -killed.; - • -

:

Ouriois is not knowu. -

EDWIS STANTONii
Secretary-of-War.

'CAPTURE OF ATLANTA:.
A CONFIRSATORT DE9PA3OII FROM LOVIEIVILLM-411811.

MAN'S ADAYNCS lENT,III3 THE PLACE,.

Louis VILLE.—Sept. 2 —Brigadier Gen.
Ewing, commandinc. the Western,Distrietiof
Kentucky, has just,received despatch. from

Atlanta at nine o'clock this mornin
JJ4 14114:i VIA

ANOTHER DESPATCH FROM NASHVILLE.

NASHVILLE,• Sept. 2.—General Sherman's
advance entered Atlanta-this-inorning, at 11
o'clock, and the whole Federal force will es-
ter today.

LATE.ST GAZETTE.
THE-CAPTURE .OF -ATIANTA—CONLIRM--

ED—ITS OCCUPATION BY GEN SLOCUM
—THE. REBELS BLOW UP THEIR MAG-.

JONESBORO.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4-8 P., M.

To Mope Gen. Dix, New York,
Gen: Sherman's official retort of the cam

ture of Atlanta has just been received by
this Department. It is dated twenty-six miles
south of Atlanta, at six o'clock yesterday
morning, but was detained by the breaking
of the telegraph lines mentioned in my des-
patch of last night.

"As alreadyreported, the army drew from
about Atlanta, and on the 30th kid made a
break of the Rest Poiot road, and reached a
good position from which to ,strike the Ma-
con road, the right (Gen. Howard) near
Jonesboro, ;the left (Gen. Schofield) near
Rough and Ready, and the: centre "(General
Thomas) at Couch's. Howard found the en-
emy hi force at Jonesboro, and entrenched
his troops, the salient within half a mile of
the railroad. The enemy attacked him at 8
P. Kr aut' was easily. repulsed, leaving his
dead and wounded. Finding strong opposi-
tion on the-road, I advanced the centre and
left rapidly to the railroad, made a good lodg-
went, and broke it all the way from Rough
and Ready down to Howard's left, near Jones-
boro,und by the same movement I enterpos-
ed my whole army between Atlanta and' the
part of the enemy entrenched in and round
Jonesboro.'' We made a general attack on
the enemy at Jonesboro on the Ist of Sep-
tember,,the 19th Corps, Gen. Jeff. C. Davis,
carrying the works handsomely with ten guns
and about a thousand prisoners. In the
night the enemy retreated south, and we have
followed him to another of his hastily-com
struoted lines, nearLovejoy's Station. Hood
at Atlanta, finding me on his road, the only
one that could supply him, and between him
and a considerable part of his army, blew up
his. magazines in Atlanta and left in the night
time, when the 20th Corps, Gen. Slocum,
took possession of the place; so Atlanta is
ours, and finally wan. • Since the sth of May
we have been in one constant battle or 'skir-
mish, and need rest.

‘.'Our losses will not exceed 1,00, and we
have possession of over 300 rebel dead, 250
wounded, and over 1,800 well. .

W. T. ,SEtERMAN,,Major General."
A later despatch from General Slocum,

dated at Atlanta last night, the 3d, 9 P. M.,
states that the enemy on evacuating Atlanta
destroyed seven locomotives' and eighty-on%
cars loaded with ammunition, small arms and
stores, and left fourteen pieces of. artillery,
Most of them. uninjured, and a large number
of small arms. Deserters are constantly com-
ing int) our lines.Foinm it. Zi&NTON ,

. • . Secretary of War.. •
Nashville, Sept: 5.7-News froni Gen Sher-

man's army to dayreports the -enemy's lam
atlhree thousand ;killed and mounded.. We
captired two thousand prisoners.. Among
them is a,brigadier general: -.A large amount
of material .was,captured: , • ,•

The arniiiiiifftlH-possession ofAtlanta.
The river is two feet and rain. • -

ARUM OF REBEL SYMPATRIZERS.-Our
troops stationed -in Fairfax and Loudon coun-
ties, "Virginia; having;been greatly molested
of late by bushwaekers, it has been. determ-
ined to put'a stop to it by arresting the dis-
loyal citizens of the neighborhood, many or

'whom aro belieredlo be connected with these
rebel gangs., -.Yesterday thirty-two alleged
warm rebel sympathisers, residing 'in the
counties above named, were brought to this
city; and, were committed to the. Old Capitol,
to await an- investigation. Thirty more of
the 'slaty rebel sympathisers and auspicious
characters, arrested in-London-county, .Va.,
a'week. or two since were.releaseddrota _the
Old Capitol yesterday; upon their parole of
honor not to do any act injurious or detri-
mental to the United States Government.

THE LATE ViCTOBIIESI.
' A DO !IfAppolilted.w ;t• . • ,k 7
To Mejai General lila; Piesr. tont: ' -

:Tbe r,resideit has the foll Owing
uhreeoiendatibtat and oglerairirelatiou*Oihe

recent atiocessed-by the-11-fitted *Mel 'Orin*Atlanta.
&mit M STANToIIiErafitftert

~-1-.Rxecutits Menden, Wwhington City Sept
3, 1864:-Thit'Wind -iftlecess that Divine
Providence has recently vonahaafeditti ..the
operatiens of the United States army and
navy, inIlieharber of Mbbile and the redne:
don of - Fort.Poiveltreit'!laines, and—Farr
:Morgan; and theme glorious achievetaentsthe,,artny under =Major ,tieneral, Sherman
the:state orGeorgity,- the'eaptuiti:
of the: city, of Atlanta, call for devout ad.'

c'..nremo Being, in.

whose hands are the destinies of [Onus.
ht, is .therefoti 'requested that'' ,en `Unit.

Sunday,.in all places,ot p?blie,'Wointiiis in the
United States,, thadksgning. be Offered to
Him for His mercy in•preiertitgattrnatibn,-
al existence against the itunirgentiebele rtiho
so long have been waging a cruel War against
tbe. Government of the 'United States for'itii
overthrowyand also that prayer be made ler
the Divine protection to our brave soldiers
and their leaders in the field, who hate as
often and, tad gallantly periled their ' livei in
battling with the enemy, and for blessings.
and -coml., roni the Father, of Mercies to
to the, -*ck, an wounded, and prisou.ers 'and
to, the nrphans ividtiWs ofthose who have
fallen in the nice of theti dbuirtry, and
that He' •••

• continue to uphold iikte:Gcive
ernm • tof the United,States against all the
effor of public enemies and secret foes.

ABRAHAM .
I SONAL 'MAN attAs4a,

_ .•-. •

• 1:.••*night Fonts.
EXkthiXI7VE ItifANsiON, Sepf,32---"I'lle nation
al thanks are tendered by 'the Praiident to

Admiral Farragut.and Major General Canby
for..the skill and 'hilitiony With' which the
recent'OPerafions' in Mobile harbor • and -a-
gainit FEU! Pdwill;.rcirt Gaines, -and 'Fort

11132

Also, to Admiral Fairig,af and Major Geri..
Granger, Under whose immediate eomninnd
they were conducted, andto thegallant corn=•
menders on sea and land, and to the sallOrs
and'soldiers engaged in the operations, for
their ever_ • and courage, which, under the
blessing ot" rovi. ranee, s 41; •

-with-hrillitint-successesi-anshhave—won-for_
1-them-the-applause-and thanks of. the nation.

ABRAHAM LINdOLN. .

TIM NATIONAL INANAS TO AIIIIRNAN AND Da ARN.
EXECUTIVE i4ANSION, Sept. 3.—The Na-

tional thanks are tendered by the President
to Major General William T. Sherman, and
the gallant officers and soldiers of his com-
ment( before Atlanta, for distinguished abili=
ty, courage, and persevereece displayed in
the campaign in Georgia, which, under Di-
vine avor, ave rasa ecti. ,
the pity Aerate.

The marches, battles,. sieges, anti. other
military operations that have signalized this
campaign, must render it famous in the an
nals of war. and entitle those•who have. par-
ticipated therein to. the applaUse and thanks
of the nation., ABRAHAM .LtNTCf►LS..

NALUTES IN HONOR OP TEN VIOTRNIEth
EXECUTIVE. Malows,. Sept. 3.—Ordered

—First, That on Monday,. the 6th day of
September, commencing at tluthour oftwelve
o'clock noon, them shall be given a salute of
one hundred guns at the• arsenal and navy
yard at Washington and on Tuesday, the
6th of September, at- the- ,dity after the re-
ceipt of this order; at each arsenal and navy
yard in the United States; .for the recent
brilliant achievements of the fleet and the
land forces of the United States in the harbor
of Mobile in the reduction of Fort Powell,
Fort Gaines, and Fort Morgan.

The Secretary of Warand Secretary of the
Navy will issue- the necessary directions in
their respective Departments for the execu-
tion of this Order.

Second. That on Wednesday, the seventh
day ofSeptember, commencing at the hoar
of 12 o'elock noon,. there shalrbe fired a sa-
lute of one hundrd guns at the arsenal at
Washington, and at New York, Boston, Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore,Pittsburg, Newport, Kg.
and St. Louis and at New Orleans, ,Mobile,
Pensacola, Hilton Head, and Newborn, the
day after the receipt of this order, for the
brilliant achievements of the army under
command of major General Sherman in tits,
State of Georgia, and the capture of Atlan-
ta.

The Secretary of- War will issue dirCctions
for the execution of this order.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.
CAPTURE Or AN AMBULANCE TRAIN BY

MOSEBY-THE REBELS PURSUEDIAND
A PORTION RECAPTURED.
HARPER'S FERRY. Sept. s.—The

tons Bloseby is around again. An ambulance
'train of thirty-five wagons, which started
from here yesterday, were all except four
captured by that guerilla. These wagons
had delivered their wounded and werereturn-
ing to the • front, and it was known that they
would. have to pass through", a:tountry, for
a distande of thirty miles, all of. which was
infested-by the enemy, yet, strange to say,
no escort was offered or given. them'. This
is not the first train that has been Caonred.
and the enemy need feel no, uneasiness a-
bout either'steek,, supplies, wagon,-;=or mu-
nitions of war, if.this thing is 'to -be; pernia-
neut. This same traii.from the front,:lvirh-
its cargo of woundeA,Avithout anjr,jrzsCort,
'deposited-them, -and6treturaect KW re-
porting to.. General Stevenson, The ratter,
hearing ofthe guerillas' whereabouts, order-
ed Captain Blazer, with: one hundri picked
men, to proceed in search of Moseby, and
endeavor to recapture our lost ,property.—
Ife met tlie_enerny, two hundred strong, and
after_a gallant contest, succeidedilififttsdricit
forty horses and about five of Aloseb-fs fol-
lowers. Major Kellogg, 123 d Ohio and Dr.
Shelling, 86th Ohio, were Captured. ,

Our twiny, it is thought; is'stilt' at Bepty-
vile, but tEere-was no news from it today
and there was no fighting yesterday. ;the
61st Pennsylvania, commanded by Cobin*,
Smith, returned home yesterday. They;
her two hundred and eighteen, offteens:a*t,
men. Captain Flagg has,•relieved. ,Capfainl
Gardner as post:quartermaster:

Washington, Sept. 6.—Major General Stut-
ter has beenliolievedy his -own- 'request,
from the command,: Of the Department ,of
West Virginia, and Brevet, MajorGeneral
Crook assigned to the command hi his place.

SALE.—Sie adverisemnat of Win: Over•
_cash is another column.

'--' loii '

'.00:iiIR 1iG.401AILLED ,is.Illir lifortim IDete# 'Scattered.Scattered.
'

A ' i.....,_.OFICIIit. GAZETTE.
. . .

' :;Wastington ' 'Ogg 11.,--.8.10 P. M.
,-..;?-11" despaiiihifroM'4631.70."ninth justrebeifo'
ed gives a statementfront' thii Richmond Etr.,
mitinl-fLar- this-morn ing,:thist ~.4,410., 31940a
waslartirisedlifid'hillidi_and his Staff cap': '
turgid, at GreenvilleTetitt:i4ftv#o4llYr Ats::::
unofficial despatchreceived this ruoininglicina
Letington states that Gad: Gillobs:liad oft.
chilly reported the our a$ de,.fe,14:44,4

game-at-tiireenville;_thitAWraN ;

kilted-.od his !tag'oapturedLftOnt 60 to I.oll—

killed;,lo prisonittitakiiiillild'diattiir
captured, This repot+ •being -otiriftfixted by
'the Richmond RiatiiiiW, there is no room-
'to doubt its truth,
-.-Tfiellung*4llWeititturikif--Ail4-fihir.-Gen:

'Grant ye#teidair.ilfddte,a. Wfitid
with shafted ,sdni from-everylifitteribettr4'
lag upon the eneni3i:'

Nothing has been received by the Depart-
ment from Atlanta since the 4th instant, nor
anything south of Nashville, on account of
'the derangement of the telegraph lines by
the prevailing storms.

No movements of importance. :have ,taken
place in the Shenandoah

ED . STAN TON,
Secretary of War.

-
.

CINCINNATI, Sept.' 6.—The Commercial
publishes.the ollowitig despdteli'l

"KNos.TILL; Sept. "5"... ,Theftdiewingot.
&tat despatch from General Gitleni raids re-
ceived eatly this: morning : ,

"BULL'S, 11.k.t.,,Tehn., Sept. ;4,18,64.
,S ,To General Tillison ,

"'I.-surprised, defeated, foul lcliled John
Morgan, at Greenville,..,this.uuoiling. The
killed are scattered for miles, and; haye, not
yet been counted. They probably number
fifty or a h"nadred—libont seventy-five psis-
oners were captured; and among .them -were
M.oraan's staff ; also, lone piece. of artilleryInet_caisson-L

—"Theenemterjeree-ontttllTll 'rect.
but the surprise *itd.coinplete:

At it 'GrLit.l.4l/"
The Ar myliekirtvVeteoithut

Headquarters army of the Potomac, Sept.
4—Evening.—Some of the rebel pickets re-
fuse to believe that Atlanta has fallen, and
have become veryfriendly, approaching close
to our lin; Yer-7-/es, with passes from iheir officers,
Or the purpose-of= tradiagr ippnrently, tun_
all having their pockets filled:with Jeff. Da-
vis' proclamation of foreign protection and
safe conduct to deserters. They hole to
lamely reduee'onr ranks by this new move.
They purchase all the edibles they can get
from our meth, givinc, greenbacks or -:tobacco
in exchange, of whichlarticles they seem to
have large supplies,:

Sur. 5. Laot night,-aboutAl.—dolock,_
our batteries alongtheentireline opened and
saluted the enemy with a terrific fire tor
hour, in honor of the fall of • Atlanta. The
enemy's guns replied sharply, and. the air
was filled with bursting shells. This morn,.
ing not a shot is, hoard. . •

Vermont Election.
Rutland, Vt,, Sept. 6.—The result of the

voting in this town is : Smith (Union) for
Governor, 740; Redfield (Dem ,) 371; Un-
ion übjority, 369. ,Union gain fume last
year, 80.

S. M. Dorr (Uaion).,is elected to the Leg-
istetare by a largsinajority, • on. the largest
vote ever east in, this town.

Burlingtoni, Vt., Sept 6i-,-The largest
vote ever polled here waseast at the election-
tsday. L. Blges,. Union candidate' for
Town.Representativ-er was elected by, 209 ma-
jority.

For Governor,. the vote stood :.Smith (Un-
ion), 684; Redfield (Dem„) 388. Union
majprity. 356.

Dlostpelier,. Sept' 61--Tlie vote• ie small,
though somewhat faller than last year. On:
ly partial returns are reeeivad),but enough is-
known to indicate the deetiorsof 'Union can-
didates by considerable larger majoritieS than?.
last year. We have the.Representative vote
from towns-,.and all return .Unimi men but
two..

Wilmington, Sept. 6.—Yesterday the Un-
ion men of this city filled ,the quota with vol-
unteers. To-day at the' municipal election,
they carried the city by four hundred and
fifty majority, electing every candidate in
every ward. Every Officer of the city Gov-
ernment is loyal.

The Shenandoah Valley.
EARLY BETBMATISG T SWARDWINCHEITOR7.I3,4PTORE Or

REBEL SYPPLIBB BY AVERILL:

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—The Star says
The following despatch was received at the
War Department last night : The enemy are
on the move down the Valley, falling back
towards Winchester. Averill attackd and
drove Vanghtes rebel cavalry division from
some point-north of Bunker Sill, to within
six miles of Winchester, when his advance
was stopped by the appearance of a division
of rebel infantry. Averill captured twenty
wagons, two battle flags, a number of prison-
ers, and a herd of cattle, General Sheridan
moved last night with his whole army in
pursuit. „

.1.811.11E1 DAY TOBE COMPENSATED.-
S'peciat Orders, Ne 211 [Extract.) *

• .•
* .Gda. H. Lockwood,
.• 0 ,commanding 3d Brigade,.pghthArmy Corps,

i hereby directed to detail a competent, oiFi-
cier hem his-commatid to. proceed to the late
kesidenee of Mr. Ishii:nerd •Da:y,' Bahl/litre
Counts Make . estimate of
age sustained by him *.in'ilits destruction of
his property' by the ;Anti, during the' late
raid and assess and collect from the dislo •:1
and disaffectedTefsiiniresidin,g within a-ra-
dius of five miles.onli: DaY's farm a Sun
equal to the =omit of the dab:taps sustain-
ed by him, and. to'pay :the same , wfien collect
ed, to 3.1r. -Day.`.---. .

The levy will he made upon the individu-
alsaccordipg to their.Wiation lists *' *

.13y gourroand,of ,
blazon Girl: WALLACk.::~...-. 0 ..

'• ' Sa,rnuel B. Lawrence; Asti'-' 'Mitt GC*-•
•4.: , :

:Washington, Sept 6.—A 'North Carona•
nn new'' hero; , who was oonsotipted .by the
rebels three weeks ago, sayie.theeouditiOrief
That StauQu'lerrible. The '-colicripliou
guard and intiieue-shocit -each' athor epity
day: Helhilika th-drobel
be bushwhacked -out or eitisteoco: soon.

SCallaillthita.FOß .COPPERIIIIADasS;,--Virliwtmclep.p_e_rhead tellsyou that oii! b7,:4 ..‘

olitioniabreomiteneed the war *Mavis iiiri f
fillitig tla land:l:with eripples.ind --mourniogi
just eaii his attention to the. telliptildit-resi-
drd:-.4, ~,,- • :''...„-;.,,,;:ftf', ,, -:. t. -

'' --Deeetaber2o, I.B6o.—Capture- of Fort
Moultrie.and.Caatle Pinckney by the South
Carolina troops. ,

'''

January 11,- 1861-7--"Callititte -4iFertl'ul -

ki by the Savannah troops. --: ..---

Jailuary 8, 1861.—The.United' States Ar-
senal at 3iount Vernon, Alabama, with .2004:00utaitd,of-thasi-seited-by_-the_Alabiun -

troop?. --
-

Jan: 4.'..--Pert Mitiglit, in °Monte-buy tar
ken by Alabatria troops. ••.. -,.• ,•

Jan. 9.—The United States steamer. Star
!of the West was fired into and driven, of,by

'Y' lel baw '

An I 'Es hard. n4"-.'rebel batteries u-
tempting to furnish -Fort Siimpter with Sup-
plies. -

-

Jan.' 10.—FOrt Jackson. Forts' Philip and'
-Pike, near New Orleans, captured .by the
Louisiana troops.

Jan 14.-Capture ofPensacola Navy Yard
and Fort 31cRea by Alabama troop.

Jan. 18.—Suriender ofBaton Rouge ar
senal to Louisiana troops.

Jan. 26.-kliew Orleans Mint and Custom
Rouse taken,
• Feb. 2.--Seizure of Little Rock Arsenal
by -Arkansas troops. •

Feb. *7-Surrender:of the-,revenue cutter
Castle to the-Alabama authorities,

Feb. 17.-2rwigo tratisferied the United'
States prOpeity in Tezivs to the iebels

March 2:=The'United States reireaue'eutt
ter was,Stized therrebela id Texas.

After the Copperhead yes read thciahoie;
then remind bias, that the events rebord,
ed all occurred, previous to the- inanwatiaa
of PresidebtLinebln, and-wlien • 'that distin,
guished Northere inass of dough, JamesBu-
chanan, was the iidecuptilit-of the White
geuse.:.

tpeiee'-tneu out- west 'are prepa-
ring foi 'war'` against the tr. S Government,
end in aid.of the•rehels. They are banded
into oath bound secret societies, and 'one of
their objects is to take Up. arms against the
"Lincoln usurpation," as they call it.. A

• •s of arms consistin: ofrevol-

Ivery, muskets, &c , have been discovered,
which_were_b_einc, shipped, or tientalready in

ossession of these men of 'peace? What
the peace party really mean is, not to stop

-the-war,-but-to inaugurate- civil -war-in the
North. Lot the eountry beware of these
sneaking- peace gueril las•

riliPGnv. Curtin, under di, new Militia
law, calls for men to fill up the fifteen regi-
meats, to be called the "Pennsylvania State
Guard," to be sworn into the service for three
years, but only to be called from their homes
in case of necessity. If the men are not
forth coming within thirty days, the Gover-
ner will make a draft.

War The -Richmond Sentinel is greatly
troubled at the religious heresy,which pre-
vails in .the north. It is moved at our ra-
tionalism and- iuidelity, which it contrasts
with the piety atui godliness of Confedevate.
States. 'We 'i3ould not expect to be as mor-
al or enlightenedas a,country which makes
it a capital crime, .punishable with death, to
teach a negro to read and write.

ilarA Methodist preacher says that he
and his brethren will fight the rebels in this
world, and if S od permit, chase their fright-
ened ghost in the nett: ,

likrThe subscriptions to the 7.40 loan, as
reported to the Treasury Department, amount
to 8713,000, nod to the 10.40 loan t0.872,-
000.

Diar-Frankgtussell Reading, ptitdisher of
a theatrical sheet called The Guide, has been
sentenced to an imprisonment for five years
in Fort Do'away° for uttering treasonable lan-
gnacre while the enemy were in front of
Wington.


